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This discussion is from theThis discussion is from the 
northern margins of oak 

dl d hwoodlands on the West 
Coast of North America and 
focuses on the unresolved 
relationships between firerelationships between fire 

and efforts to conserve 
nearly one hundrednearly one hundred 
vulnerable species 

i d i h hassociated with these 
ecosystems.



Today competing pressures for developmentToday, competing pressures for development 
leading to habitat destruction, conservation 
of threatened elements of local biological 
diversity and the efforts of aboriginal peoplediversity, and the efforts of aboriginal people 
to reassert their presence on the land are 
increasingly in collision.



There is encroachment of Garry oakThere is encroachment of Garry oak 
grassland and woodland by coniferous 
forest dominated by Douglas fir. This 
f t f fi ifrom over a century of fire suppression.



Today’s remaining oak ecosystems are 
l l l l iflargely cultural artifacts.



This discussion focuses on Mount Maxwell SaltThis discussion focuses on Mount Maxwell, Salt 
Spring Island. Most of the oak / Douglas fir / 

l d i h b h il f dgrassland mosaics have been heavily fragmented 
with few larger than 10 hectares. But this 
mountainside harbours a mosaic nearly 100 times 
that area.a a ea.



Today, in the absence of periodic fire, thisToday, in the absence of periodic fire, this 
relatively rare ecosystem type is increasingly losing 
area through encroachment by conifers nativearea through encroachment by conifers, native 
shrubs and introduced Scotch broom, Cytisus 
scoparius.



Disruption of the role of periodic fire, as both a p p
natural and cultural disturbance regimen 
maintaining dynamic edges has led to one of themaintaining dynamic edges, has led to one of the 
most profound changes in these landscapes since 
European contact.



This is a satellite image of that district fromThis is a satellite image of that district from
roughly 10 years ago. The light brown to yellow
t t i i i f t / k / l dtexture is remaining forest / oak / grassland
mosaic.



This is the aftermath of a wildfireThis is the aftermath of a wildfire 
on Mount Douglas, roughly 5 km 
south of the Tsartlip in Saanich insouth of the Tsartlip in Saanich, in 
1992.



In southwestern Canada some of the mostIn southwestern Canada, some of the most 
vulnerable aspects of biological diversity are 
associated with mosaics of coniferous Douglas 
fir, deciduous Garry oak, and grassland.fir, deciduous Garry oak, and grassland.



There are extensive and shifting ecotonesThere are extensive and shifting ecotones 
that can be characterised as relatively high 
contrast and porous.



These mosaic dynamics are 'nested' inThese mosaic dynamics are nested  in 
more stable edges and landscape units 
defined by shores and increasingly 
bounded by urban and suburbanbounded by urban and suburban 
development.



Establishment and implementation ofEstablishment and implementation of 
stable protected area boundaries are 
often less important for the persistence 
of local biological diversity thanof local biological diversity than 
careful management, no matter how g ,
provisional, of dynamic landscape 

i l di t ti fprocesses -- including restoration of 
Salish burning.Salish burning.



These are problematic boundaries for conservation derived from to land 
availability (and not conservation biology princples) for Mt Maxwell Ecologicalavailability (and not conservation biology princples), for Mt. Maxwell Ecological 
Reserve (the diamond) and Mt. Maxwell Provincial Park in the upper left.

Neither protected area, so far, has been proposed as part of the Gulf p , , p p p
Island National Park.



Geographic information systems are needed thatGeographic information systems are needed that 
embody dialogues between Salish knowledge 

d li d i Th h h dand generalized science. Through the nature and 
extent of the data, geoinformatics either , g
challenges or re-enforces social entitlement to 
territor (and ecos stems) as ell as respecti eterritory (and ecosystems) as well as respective 
hierarchies.




